
Revise the Quran to Stop a World Crisis
END Islamic terrorism by revising the Qur’an. Its many abominable verses that advocate murder of
nonbelievers of Islam must be replaced with – Love one another.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, July 26, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- This press

If Islamic Religious Leaders
Fail to
Revise the Qur'an,
Islamic Extremism and Terror
Will Always Exist.”

Nicholas P. Ginex

release supplements the EIN PR titled, An Islamic
Reformation is Needed.  Nicholas Ginex reveals HOW an
Islamic Reformation can be achieved.

Such a movement requires an understanding WHY the Qur’an
MUST be REVISED.

People need to know WHY and HOW Islamic terrorism can be
STOPPED.  Wealthy business leaders, humanitarians, media
news outlets in America, government counterterrorism

agencies, and people around the world must spread a powerful communication message that an -
Islamic Reformation is needed NOW!

Wealthy business leaders and humanitarians can convey this message by purchasing large quantities
of the book >> Allah, We, Our and Us << for distribution to educational institutions, government
agencies, and media outlets in America and around the world.  It provides why Islam is a danger and
is available as a FREE READ via the link below:

http://iranpoliticsclub.net/library/english-library/allah-we/index.htm 

>> A question raised by Islamic religious leaders <<,  “How can the Qur’an be revised when 1.6 billion
Muslims have been indoctrinated to believe that Islam is the true religion, Allah will make it prevail
over all other religions and the Qur’an is perfect whereby revision is forbidden?

Let us examine the first concern of this question. It is stated in Sura 9:33 that Islam is the religion of
truth and Allah may make it prevail over every other religion.

Sura 9:33.  He (Allah) it is Who sent His Messenger (Muhammad) with guidance and the Religion of
Truth (Islam) that He may make it prevail over every other religion, even though those who associate
partners with Allah may dislike it.

Are these the words of Allah or a Party of Men to have Islam prevail over every other religion?  To
accomplish this objective, Muslims have killed millions of people who have their own beliefs.  Sura
7:5-7 verifies the destruction of towns and the killing of people is accomplished by an army of men,
NOT Allah.

>> Muslims destroy many towns and kill for Allah <<

Sura 7:5-7.  Little is it that you heed. How many a town have We destroyed! Our punishment came
upon their dwellers by night or while they slept at noon.  When Our punishment came upon them all
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they could utter was: We are indeed wrongdoers.

This sura verifies Muslims are led by a Party of Men, identified as “We” and “Our.” Allah could not
have killed dwellers by night or while they slept at noon.

>> Muslims are commanded to kill nonbelievers and commit suicide for Islam <<

The command to kill nonbelievers of Islam is given by a party of religious leaders.

Sura 4:67-69. If we had commanded them: Kill yourselves in striving for the cause of Allah or go forth
from your homes for the same purpose: they would not have done it except a few of them; yet if they
had done what they are exhorted to do, it surely have been the better for them and conducive to
greater firmness and strength. We would then bestow upon them a great reward from ourself, and we
would surely guide them along the straight path.

This sura confirms that religious leaders will even provide a great reward for those who kill themselves
when killing nonbelievers.  It becomes evident that a Party of Men, identified in Sura 3:105, modified
Muhammad’s beliefs with added verses.

Sura 3:105. Let there be from among you a party whose business it should be to invite goodness, to
enjoin equity and to forbid evil. It is they who shall prosper.

>> Is the Qur’an Perfect and Cannot be Revised? <<

The claim that the Qur’an is the perfect word of Allah is provided below.

Sura 5:3.  Today have I (Allah) perfected your religious law for you, and have bestowed upon you the
full measure of My (Allah) blessings, and willed that self-surrender unto Me (Allah) shall be your
religion.

The statement by Allah that He has perfected the Quran is FALSE.  It had to be written by
Muhammad or a Party of Men but NOT by Allah.  In Sura 2:106-108. they even gave themselves the
authority to abrogate previous commands of God.

Sura 2:106-108. Whatever previous commandment We abrogate or cause to be forgotten, We reveal
in this Qur’an one better or the like thereof: Knowest thou not that Allah has full power to do all that
He wills?

The Quran cannot be the Perfect Law of Allah when the command in the Old Testament, “Thou shalt
not kill,” is abrogated.  It cannot be perfect when Allah contradicts any of His previous commands
because it then proves He is not all-knowing and infallible.

The article, Revise the Quran to Stop a World Crisis provides Sura 8:16-19.  It reveals a
representative of a Party of Men commands a Muslim army to kill disbelievers or hell shall be their
abode.  This leader also strengthens the resolve of his troops by stating “it was not you who slew
them, but it was Allah who killed them.”

The above suras reveal that if a Party of Men wrote many portions of the Quran, not Allah, it >>
CANNOT << be the Perfect Word of Allah.

>>> Scripture is NOT inviolate <<<  

http://www.nicholasginex.com/2017/07/12/revise-the-quran-to-stop-a-world-crisis/


Everything undergoes change, even the words of inspired men who claim to represent God.
Mankind’s ability to revise religious beliefs occurred many times as illustrated with Figure 1 in the
paper, "Provide History of Religion and God." 

Scripture is NOT encased in concrete NEVER to be revised.  It is arrogant religious leaders who
teach Scripture is inviolate because they want to retain power to control their followers. Through
education of Muslims and People world-wide, the >> Qur'an Will Be Revised <<.

>>> Conclusion, Revise the Qur’an <<<

Upon learning the obvious conclusion that passages in the Quran were written by a Party of Men,
Muslims all over the world MUST force their religious leaders to:

>>>Eliminate its many abominable passages and ‘Revise the Qur’an’ to teach God’s greatest
command – Love One Another.<<<

Comments are welcomed on www.nicholasginex.com.
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